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SCHOOL RECORDS (not updated)

Individual Single Season
Most pins (since 1980) - 15, Craig Iversen (1991)

Individual Career
Most wins - xx, Jason Stevenson (1991-94)
Most pins -

Individual Single Season (Duals)
Most wins - 14, Lamoin Merkley (1968)
Most team points - 54, Lamoin Merkley (1968)
Most pins - 8, Kurt Bledsoe (1978)
Most takedowns - 51, Kenichi Kanno (1971)
Most reversals - 12, Larry Johnson (1963)
Most two-point near falls - 12, Craig Skeesick (1970)
Most three-point near falls - 12, Lamoin Merkley (1967)
Most escapes - 26, C.D. Hoiness (1980)

Individual Career (Duals)
Most wins - 41, Lamoin Merkley (1963, 66-68)
Most team points - 163, Lamoin Merkley (1963, 66-68)
Most points - 345, Craig Skeesick (1969-72)
Most pins - 19, Lamoin Merkley (1963, 66-68)
Most takedowns - 93, Bart Orth (1996-99)
Most two-point near Falls - 29, Craig Skeesick (1969-72)
Most three-point near falls - 27, Lamoin Merkley (1963, 66-68)
Most escapes - 78, C.D. Hoiness (1979-83)

Individual Miscellaneous
Fastest pin - 19 seconds, Bill Burves (1964)
Most consecutive wins - 67, Lamoin Merkley (1966-68)

Team
Most points, dual - 52, Highline (1986)
Most pins, season, dual - 30 (1965)
Most takedowns - 217 (1992)
Most team points, season - 418 (1982)

Win-Loss Streaks (Overall,; One-season)
Most consecutive victories - 10 (1963-64); 8 (1982)
Most consecutive home wins - 10 (1963-64); 6 (1963, 1968)
Most consecutive road wins - 8 (1966-67); 7 (1982)
Most consecutive losses - 7 (1988-89; 1969); 7 (1969)
Most consecutive winless games - 9 (0-7-2 in 1993)
Most consecutive home losses - 7 (1992-93); 4 (1970, 1992)
Most consecutive road losses – 7 (1986-88); 5 (1987)
Most consecutive winless road games – 7 (1986-88; 1993-94); 6 (1993)